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Position Paper Position Paper Position Paper Position Paper     
EU free trade negotiations with MercosurEU free trade negotiations with MercosurEU free trade negotiations with MercosurEU free trade negotiations with Mercosur    

 

• Coceral,Coceral,Coceral,Coceral,    Euromalt and EuroflourEuromalt and EuroflourEuromalt and EuroflourEuromalt and Euroflour members support the conclusion of a free trade agreement members support the conclusion of a free trade agreement members support the conclusion of a free trade agreement members support the conclusion of a free trade agreement 
(FTA) with the Mercosur and ask the Commission, (FTA) with the Mercosur and ask the Commission, (FTA) with the Mercosur and ask the Commission, (FTA) with the Mercosur and ask the Commission, in the perspective of finalization of the Doha in the perspective of finalization of the Doha in the perspective of finalization of the Doha in the perspective of finalization of the Doha 
Round, to ensure a smooth passage between the two trade regimes.Round, to ensure a smooth passage between the two trade regimes.Round, to ensure a smooth passage between the two trade regimes.Round, to ensure a smooth passage between the two trade regimes.    

• As a net importer, the EU should ask for additional market opening for agricultural products for As a net importer, the EU should ask for additional market opening for agricultural products for As a net importer, the EU should ask for additional market opening for agricultural products for As a net importer, the EU should ask for additional market opening for agricultural products for 
which there is an insufficient internal supply.which there is an insufficient internal supply.which there is an insufficient internal supply.which there is an insufficient internal supply.    

• The competitiveness of The competitiveness of The competitiveness of The competitiveness of EU exportsEU exportsEU exportsEU exports    to the Mercosur countries should be enhanced through the to the Mercosur countries should be enhanced through the to the Mercosur countries should be enhanced through the to the Mercosur countries should be enhanced through the 
elimination of high tariffs.elimination of high tariffs.elimination of high tariffs.elimination of high tariffs.    

• Technical obstacles still cause important setbacks to trade and should be eliminated.Technical obstacles still cause important setbacks to trade and should be eliminated.Technical obstacles still cause important setbacks to trade and should be eliminated.Technical obstacles still cause important setbacks to trade and should be eliminated.    

• Negotiations should include the issue of certificNegotiations should include the issue of certificNegotiations should include the issue of certificNegotiations should include the issue of certification schemes for biofuels, as required by EU ation schemes for biofuels, as required by EU ation schemes for biofuels, as required by EU ation schemes for biofuels, as required by EU 
legislation.legislation.legislation.legislation.    

• The creation of a free trade area between the Mercosur countries would not only enhance their The creation of a free trade area between the Mercosur countries would not only enhance their The creation of a free trade area between the Mercosur countries would not only enhance their The creation of a free trade area between the Mercosur countries would not only enhance their 
integration but bring further guarantees for a consistent implementation of the future FTAintegration but bring further guarantees for a consistent implementation of the future FTAintegration but bring further guarantees for a consistent implementation of the future FTAintegration but bring further guarantees for a consistent implementation of the future FTA 

 

Coceral, Euromalt and Euroflour have as mission to represent and promote the interests of the 
European agri-bulk and first processing trade both in and outside the EU. In this framework and 
in the context of the recent restart of negotiations with the countries of the Mercosur (Argentina, 
Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay) Coceral, Euromalt and Euroflour would like to bring its 
contribution to the negotiation process. 

 

CoceralCoceralCoceralCoceral, , , , Euromalt and EuroflourEuromalt and EuroflourEuromalt and EuroflourEuromalt and Euroflour welcome the Commission’s decision to reopen negotiations welcome the Commission’s decision to reopen negotiations welcome the Commission’s decision to reopen negotiations welcome the Commission’s decision to reopen negotiations 
with the Mercoswith the Mercoswith the Mercoswith the Mercosur area, which is a main source of agriur area, which is a main source of agriur area, which is a main source of agriur area, which is a main source of agri----bulk commodities for the EUbulk commodities for the EUbulk commodities for the EUbulk commodities for the EU. 
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In the context of proliferation of third country trade agreementsIn the context of proliferation of third country trade agreementsIn the context of proliferation of third country trade agreementsIn the context of proliferation of third country trade agreements    and of the stalling of the and of the stalling of the and of the stalling of the and of the stalling of the 
Doha RoundDoha RoundDoha RoundDoha Round, , , , our members our members our members our members support the conclusion of a free trade agreementsupport the conclusion of a free trade agreementsupport the conclusion of a free trade agreementsupport the conclusion of a free trade agreement    (FTA)(FTA)(FTA)(FTA)    wwwwith the ith the ith the ith the 
MercosurMercosurMercosurMercosur.... However, as the Doha Round would ensure a level playing field, overcoming the 
fragmentation of bilateral agreements, Coceral, Euromalt and Euroflour ask that the 
Commission ensures a smooth passage between the two trade regimes. 

 

As As As As a neta neta neta net    importer, the EU should askimporter, the EU should askimporter, the EU should askimporter, the EU should ask    fofofofor additional market opening forr additional market opening forr additional market opening forr additional market opening for    agricultural productsagricultural productsagricultural productsagricultural products    
for which there is an insufficient internal for which there is an insufficient internal for which there is an insufficient internal for which there is an insufficient internal supplysupplysupplysupply....    

• The European Union is a net importer of maize, rice, oilseeds, vegetable oils and meals as 
well as biofuels from the countries of the Mercosur, which have increasingly been a 
reliable source of raw materials. In view of ensuring the necessary supply, our members 
ask that the future free trade agreement with Mercosur brings further market opening for 
agri-products for which the EU is not self sufficient. 

 

The competitiveness of EU exports to the Mercosur countries should be enhanced through The competitiveness of EU exports to the Mercosur countries should be enhanced through The competitiveness of EU exports to the Mercosur countries should be enhanced through The competitiveness of EU exports to the Mercosur countries should be enhanced through 
the elimination of high tariffsthe elimination of high tariffsthe elimination of high tariffsthe elimination of high tariffs. 

• The further market opening achieved through trade negotiations should help promote EU’s 
agri-bulk exports in the area, which consist mainly of high quality malt. A considerable 
increase in the yearly exports to the area of around 250 000 tons of malt could be 
foreseen should the 14% duty be reduced. In terms of logistics the EU is very well 
positioned to export malt at very low transport charges, on account of two way trade. 
Numerous containers used for malt exports are thus used during the back trip for the 
shipment of imported manufactured goods. For this reason, mFor this reason, mFor this reason, mFor this reason, malt exportsalt exportsalt exportsalt exports    areareareare    naturally naturally naturally naturally 
competitive, beicompetitive, beicompetitive, beicompetitive, being handicapped only by high import dutiesng handicapped only by high import dutiesng handicapped only by high import dutiesng handicapped only by high import duties. 

• Additionally for certain products such as wheat flour a lowering of duties which are now at 
12% could stimulate the export of these EU quality products. The table below exemplifies 
the evolution of EU malt and flour exports to Brazil. 

 

 
    

Technical obstacles still Technical obstacles still Technical obstacles still Technical obstacles still causecausecausecause    important setbacks to trade and should be eliminated.important setbacks to trade and should be eliminated.important setbacks to trade and should be eliminated.important setbacks to trade and should be eliminated. 

• In order to ensure trade facilitation, the non-tariff trade barriers would have to be tackled 
in the framework of the FTA under negotiation. Therefore: 

o the export licence system should work in a more efficient and transparent way, while 
the reduction of timelines for the delivery of certificates of origin would considerably 
facilitate trade operations 

o certain lengthy procedures for the recognition of phytosanitary norms, which 
currently act as trade barriers, should be revised 

o the asynchronous approval of Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs) between 
Mercosur and the European Union needs to be tackled as representing a serious 
threat and cause of trade disruption 
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o import and differential export taxes should also be eliminated within the framework 
of the FTA 

o in order to ensure the correct application of the future trade agreement, the 
Mercosur countries should abide by the specific and strict rules of origin as those 
currently required under the Generalised System of Preferences 

 

Coceral, Euromalt and Euroflour additionally ask for a better transparency and legal 
predictability for operators. Sudden changes in legislation as well as unilateral decisions can 
also convert into barriers to trade and can have serious financial consequences. 

 

Negotiations should include the issue of certification schemes for biofuels, as required by EU Negotiations should include the issue of certification schemes for biofuels, as required by EU Negotiations should include the issue of certification schemes for biofuels, as required by EU Negotiations should include the issue of certification schemes for biofuels, as required by EU 
legislation.legislation.legislation.legislation. 

• Certain oilseed crops and vegetable oil imports from Mercosur are used in the EU for the 
production of biofuel. In order to abide by the new Renewable Energy Directive 
2009/28/EC, which contains specific provisions on biofuel feedstock sustainability 
requirements, biofuel feedstock exporters to the EU will have to comply as of December 
2010 with sustainability criteria to be proved through certification with voluntary schemes 
previously assessed at EU level. The EU – Mercosur negotiations should also tackle this 
issue, by considering the submission of voluntary certification schemes and foreseeing 
international agreements in the long run. 

 

The creation of aThe creation of aThe creation of aThe creation of a    free trade area between the Mercosur countries would not only enhance free trade area between the Mercosur countries would not only enhance free trade area between the Mercosur countries would not only enhance free trade area between the Mercosur countries would not only enhance 
theirtheirtheirtheir    integration but bring further guarantees forintegration but bring further guarantees forintegration but bring further guarantees forintegration but bring further guarantees for    a consistent implementation of the futurea consistent implementation of the futurea consistent implementation of the futurea consistent implementation of the future    
FTA.FTA.FTA.FTA. 

• The EU currently promotes regional development through trade. In order to ensure the 
outmost effect of the FTA and provide for its correct application, the Mercosur countries 
should be stimulated to continue their regional integration in order to create a free trade 
area. The enhanced cooperation among the countries of the area, through the 
implementation of internationally agreed standards common laws for agricultural 
production and trade would give additional certainty for a common application of the 
future FTA. 

 
Coceral, Euromalt and Euroflour thank the Commission in advance for taking into account the 
above named points in its trade negotiations and remain willing to share further their 
experience on the agri-bulk commodities trade market with the Mercosur countries. 


